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Judgment In Night Sees Advance In Peace
Discussions In Speech 

Of German Chancellor

Parliament To
Meet on March 18

IS FOR PEE BY
Rates Application

THROUGH 10 THECompany To Arrange 
Rush Messages At 

Day Rates

The First Time 
Assembly On 

a Monday

Fort
"YOU NEXD THE BIG LOAF, BOT, MORE’N I DOTLord Lansdowne In 

Letter To The 
Press

FOURTH LINE fji‘:.

4 >V.

,6 . ■ f ' ' 'SJUKO CHANGE II HOURS IDEA IS TO BUSH BUSINESSArthur Henderson Also For 
* League of NationsTAKES UP FOUR POINTSPublic Utilities Commission Orders 

Telephone Company to Give 
Priority to Subscribers Who Are 
Willing to Pay For Haste—Gas 
Report This Afternoon

• A » Probably Will Elect Speaker ia 
the Merning aad Have Cere
monial Opening With Speech 
From the Throne in the After-

French Troops in Brilliant Surprise ______ _
Attack-Au,trahans Carry Out Doe$ N#t Sec< Up te a Cerlsin 
Successful Raid

ELECTION CAMPAIGN*
Point, Why Intimate Discussions 
Cannot Take Hace — Asks if 
Questions Can be Settled While 
War is Raging

sot

He Resigns Seat in Commons and 
is Asked to Contest Another— 
Advocates Destruction of Mili
tarism Not Only in Germany 
But Everywhere

Paris, Mar. 4—The official statement 
by the war office tonight says :—

Judgment in the application of the . “E.f ‘ ?f. tbe MeuÎX we carricd oat’
New Brunswick Telephone Company for ?esp,te vl° ent opposition, a surprise at- 
permission to make their long-distance ta<* on alari?e aKa'nst the enemy 
night rates effective only after midnight Positions m the Calonne trenches. Our |
instead of after 6 p. m., as at present, trooP5 Penetrated to the fourth German London, Mar. 8—In the view of the 
was given by the New Brunswick Public !0e °n a fro/lt 01 1>200 m<-tresand at- Marquis of Lansdowne, expressed in a 

- Utilities Commission this morning.Their a.n ex^rc.me J*epth °f 600 m,ctl^s letter to the Daily Telegraph, the recent
>1 ^decision is that the rates and hours shall flLCCv l°' points‘ In the course of the speech of Chancellor Von Hertling 

remain as at present, for six months be- attack’ the ,.eilem7 counter-attacked a perceptible advance in peace
ginning March 1, but that persons willing aSainst °ur left flank. He was repulsed discussions. Lord Lansdowne thinks it 
to pay day rates at night shall have prior f tcr a sharp light in which he suffered ajj the more remarkable “because the 
rights over others who are calling. The !*eav^, iosses- 1™eni^ a num~ speech may be-regarded as a kind of re
company is instructed to submit a 6r ot PriS(>uers, 150 having been count- joinder to the depressing announcement 
monthly statement showing the results ?. through our lines up to this recently made—some of us think rather
of the new policy and the commission rJne\ Wc also brought back material, gratuitously—by the Versailles confer- 
reserves the right to make a further or- jSSf8 were e*trcmeTy small çnce.”
der in the matter when they are able to 1 orthwest of Bezonvaux we repqlsed Lord Lansdowne notes that the Ger- 
determine the results of the change. a.n, enen?? SU?.,,SC in Upper man chancellor regarded the speech made*
Counsel for the company objected that ' saCe the artiUery activity was very by Viscount Milner on February 21 as 
the scheme is impracticable but the com- ®Tea on several sectors. We checked more conciliatory than that made re
mission insisted that it should be given an cnemy attempt against our trenches cently by Walter Runciman, former 
a trial cast of 1-arg.Uen.'’ president df thfe board of trade, and

A preliminary report on his inveatiga- Australian Raid Lansdowne deems by implication, to
tion of the gas branch of the N. B. .. _ ' agree with Count Von Hertling.
Power Company’s business has been sub- , Mar. 5 Australian troops Four points of Von Herthng*s speech
mitted by the commission’s expert, J. H. . . a successful raid last night are selected by Lord Lansdowne for
Waterman, and this will be taken up at . emys positionsi at Warne- comment. First is the chancellor’s wish
the afternoon session. chL^ns ” fav, for a“ ™timate meeting of the belliger-

The meeting opened at 10.30 o’clock m t V JL ays ents. Lord Lansdowne interprets this to
with G. O. D. Otty presiding. Others ^f0f o^ «ost. L ut^ked mean a small informal meeting, not of
present were Commissioners A. B. Con- reT>ulsed after «km * <v^ T*3 plenipotentiaries, but of persons author-
nell, K. C., and Felix Michaud, Dr. J. dav aftemmm «tmlf i«d to discuss confidentially the possi-
B. M. Baxter, H. A. Powell, H. P Rob- several prisoners south of St Onenti hlllty of a more formal conference. Heinson, O. J. Fraser and H. C Ghy for the prisoners south of St. Quentin.” approvi,1gly to the opinion oi For„
N B. Telephone Company, H. M. Hop-! ■ eign Secretary Balfour that it would be
per for the N. B. Power Company and rMfjll|â|nn ll/l unwise to begin negotiations unless
Dr. W. B. Wallace and Commissioner r jln|U||l||»\ UUrKr some preliminary agreement exists, and
Fisher for the city of St. John. J. H. Lfll ll ill IILIlL asks how such a preliminary agreement
Watermen, an expert who is investi- ' is to be reached without preliminary
gating the gas plant, and R. A. Matin- àlfiT fin I « nnr conversations.
tyre, auditor, also were in attendance. mill III III 111 *1 Lord Lansdowne remarks that allied

Dealing first with the telephone mat- 111 II . ]| I I till 111 spokesmen now are sternly reprobating
»* *, the chairman announced that the .levs V V Lf II1UL. Germany’s crimes arid are submitting

’ ward had decided that they would not _________ demands which are not likely to be con-
I ie justified in going to the expense of;. . ceded until Germany is beaten to her
employing an expert to determine as to INOVa Scetia Otccl and Coal C».: knees, while German spokesmen are put- 
the correctness of the figures submitted f V' C J J rv ting forward inadmissible demands and
by the company as the amount which the uMiemeiH lût I ear tended Ue- imputing selfish and aggressive aims to
company would have to spend to provide ccrabcr3l the AlUes. He continues: Chatham Ont Mar 6-Advocatimr London, Mar. S-Narva, 100 miles
extra equipment to eliminate the con- “In these circumstances it seems at Cnatnam, unL, Mar. 6—AOvocaUng ... . , „ . , , ,
gestion at present alleged at the peak ■ first sight that there is nothing for it the nationalisation of railways before a southwest of Petrograd, has been cap-
hour in the evening. Montreal, Mar. 6—The statement of but what Count Von Hertling calls ‘ad- large audience last night, Sr Adam ture<l by the Germans and the enemy is

earnings for the year ended December herence to the existing method of dia- Beck expressed some candid opinions of reported to b» continuing his advance
, . , - *ssiied after a board meeting of logue across the channel and the ocean the dominion government The meeting, on Petrograd, according to Exchange

The chairman then read the finding of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- dialogues which, after all, may be use- f a°n“mon govern ent. ine meeting, , ’ . A
the commisison in the matter, as fol- pany yesterday shows contraction as ful. ^ , lnten<Ted as the opemng of a western Telegraph despatches from Petrograd
lows I * compared with both 1916 and 1916. Ac- The second point is Von Hertling’s Ontario campaign was held in the first dated Monday.

In the matter of the application of curate comparisons, however, are not admission that peace can be discussed Presbyterian church and was presided in Finland
The New Brunswick Telephone Com- possible as the company has this year is- on the basis of President Wilson’s four over by R. L.' Bedford, chairman of the v„_ Pin. , - . _ . .
pany for approval of night rates. sued a consolidated earning statement, principles. This, says Lord Lansdowne, Dubli/utilities commhsion X Finland, Mar. o-An official

Lpon reading the petition of The embracing the year’s results of its sub- is satisfactory so far as it goes, but he pu“ S ,'A' communication issued by the White
New Brunswick Telephone Company in sidiaries as well as its own. j maintains that “we are entitled to scrut- Public ownership> Sir Adam said, had announces that forces of the
the above matter, and upon hearing Tlie combined statement shows gross 'inize the manner in which these prin- not bankrupted the railway, but private ! White Guards have captured Lavia and
<*ounsel for the applicants and oppon- profits of $3,0G9,449, against# $4,222,873 ciples have been applied by Germany.” j ownership had'. Ontario was paying M f i
ents, and upon hearing the evidence ad- for Scotia alone in 1916. The balance i The third point of the chancellor’s as- i sixty per cent of the losses caused by I “ , u
duced on the hearing of said application, after depreciation, writing off and in- durance is that lie would greet joyfully 1 t i^iP , i, ,■ - Stockholm’ Mar- 5—1 lle Swedish re-

It is ordered, that the rates charged by terest charges was $1,340,477, this net | and co-operate gladly with an impartial way times' After'intimidating vlrim i Uef expedition has returned from Fin-
the said company for night messages Profit of the combined companies com- court of international arbitration. Lord goJeZmlnU what they «^e gjing to 1 land. One of the steamers was sunk,
over their said lines bé and remain as Paring with the $2,104y477 reported bv [Lansdowne says this statement m«v he governments, wnat tney were going . .heretofore, for the period of six months Scdtia as a separate entity 7 year J- ! welcomed, and rec^s that Mr Balfour t Wph thC- LT*1 "i8 S " Helsm^ors 15 ^towing 

i from the first day of March, instant, and and $1,576,743 in 1915. ’ j made a similar utterance. ! Ni!hli tL mnÎTrfrîl worse. The city is without bread and
that during the said period any person j The balance of $1,260,477 left after al- j The fourth point is Von Hertling’s in- ! political organisai of any group that the licd Guards continue to commit
desirous of using the wires of the said lowing for the $80,000 dividend on Scotia timation that Germany does not think of ever dominated any country atrocities. The guard has been rein-
company during the night hours and stcel Preferred represented earnings at retaining Belgium, tdgether with the -I----------- - ------ -!------ forced by many Russians who fled to
willing to pay the day rates therefor, the rate of 8.4 per cent on the new com- chancellor’s reference to the papal note nnnurn mini rn• nun ’Helsingfors when the Germans occupied

(Continued on page 10, third column) “ion stock capital of $15,000,000, or 16.8 j and to the utilization of Belgium as a llllAINrli Pnfll r«A | IIP jReval.
common jumping-off ground for Germany’s en- UllnlIïLU iLlULLllfl UUl 'Diplomats at Helsingfbrs.

Lord Lansdowne admits that

■eon

Ottawa, Mar. 5—Parliament is called 
for Monday, eleven a. m., March 18.

This is the first time since confedera
tion that parliament has 'been called to 
meet on a Monday. When a new 
speaker has to be elected It has been cus
tomary to summon parliament for a 
Wednesday; otherwise the day has been 
Thursday.

The change has been made to push 
forward the work of the session as 
rapidly as possible. The plan 
government, it is understood, is 
the speaker in the morning and in the 
afternoon to have the customary cere
monial opening with the speech from 
the throne.

vSontf^har681 M,UthCrn * th b̂htanODtht

Mr. Henderson addressed a meeting work^mtieted b^he^d VS "w^ "
^eâfr1* mfjng at uT8 11 “ understock ihat the estimates ^
appeal for the abolit,ou of secret d,plo- k as soon as the debate on the
macy, for peace by concihation and for address is endued, 
a league of nations. He sa,d that be- Hon. B. N. Rhodes, ex-speaker of the

be^n th= P^Ple had “T! House, whose re-election has been as- 
trusted foreign affairs to statesmen andlsured by the OTerSeas vote, wiU be 
d^lomatlsts and were paymg dearly for speaker. It is not antlcipated that there 
their neglect It had to be recognized wiu be objection to his re-nomlna- 
that no greater disaster had occurred ,n tion. A deputy speaker to succeed Mr. 
the course of the war than the fatal Rainvme> who waa defeated, will be 
omission to do the utmost to keep Pie- ;named after the debate on address,

K,Cre«Sky. aDd .hlS Kovemmcnt in, Hon. Mr. Sevigny, minister of inland 
P 'Tk i1” Rus?a" Tha people he revenue, whose resignation is in the
?h ttT ?7r, T 8 repetjb7 ,7 hands of the government, arrived in 
the same fatal policy over a wider field. capltal thig morning. He is stiU a min-

rleel»!$alythntPti0bable' Mr‘ ,Hen<7r" tster, as his resignation has not yet been 
son declared, that the war can be ended accepted. The matter of cabinet re-or- 
by a decisive Prussian military triumph. ganization necessitated by the def«R of 

r . «ld by a Pr°Ss < exhaustion Mr. Sevigny and Hon. P. E. BhmdinSir Adam 6^* "Speak, of Thejcemans Rented Mgfiy» ^

Monday; Diplomate From Petro- both sets of belligerents made continua- fore parliament meets ^ 6 made be~
in i i»i- r ticHi impossible. Such a termination *

grad IXCaCh Heismgtors would be a disaster of the first magni
tude to mankind.

There remained, he said, a third alter- ! 
native—a policy of conciliation through j 
the combined forces of labor and Social- I 
ism to secure a real people’s peace. That ! 
did not mean a surrender to the enemy,! 
or a patched up peace, or peace at any
price, nor that the people are willing to Evidence ef Medical Order!» in condone German brutality or to leave * vJrdctly m
Germany with all her power for mis- CennCCtien With Death #f To- * 
chief unimpaired. __ y-»

What the policy of conciliation meant roato VaUIlBCr 
was the destruction of militarism, not 
only in Germany but everywhere.

Mr. Henderson then recited the well
known war aims of the Labor party, in- evidence taken at an inquest on the 
eluding a league of nations. He said J?0<*y °i Gunner A. Neals, whose death 
that such a league implied the complete *rom pneumonia was attributed by his 
democratization of the machinery of gov- J^ronts to be due to unnecessary re» 
ernment in all countries, the suppression ,noval from his home when seriously ill, 
of the greed of diplomacy and the pub- OIle the most significant features was 
lication of trades, which must never con- admission of Private G. G. Herring, 1 
travene the stipulations of the league of mcdical orderly, who was in charge of 
nations. It meant the concerted aboli- patient. He said he recognized they 
tion of compulsory military service .in yere n°t doing the right thing in remove- 
all countries to be prepared for by a Patient from the house, that he
common limitation of armaments, and should have had higher medical advice 
also that they must abandon every sug- before moving Gunner Neals, and that 
gestion of an economic boycott or the bi taking the. main away he was not fol- 
financial or commercial isolation of Ger- l°wing his judgment. The excuse he 
many. offered was that he was but following

The speaker quoted a recent speech of his instructions, received from camp, and 
Phillip Scheidemann, the German ma- that he felt he was bound to move the 
jority Socialist leader, and articles in the P&tient without the exercise of any 
Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts proving judgment. He added that the medical 
that there was a struggle in the Central officer had not instructed him to use his 
Powers between the military caste and own judgment in such cases, and fur- 
the forces of democracy. The people *her than that he had permitted the 
must help the forces of democracy in greater experience of the corporal who 
Germany to the utmost. jwas with him to overrule his incline-

The German policy toward Russia tions to telephone to camp for further- 
made the possibility of peace by con- i instructions.
ciliation much more remote. The people j In addition to the civil inquiry, tire 
must convince the German people that ! military authorities are conducting a 
victory for such ruthless materialism thorough inquiry into the circumstances 
would fasten permanently upon demo- surrounding the young man’s death, 
cratic nations the awful burden of ar
maments and enforced service, and that 
the greater the German success on the 
battlefield, the more remote was world

%
7 London, Mar. 5—The campaign for the 

next general election already has been 
started, Arthur Henderson, former mem
ber of the war council, finding that the 
secretaryship of the Labor party com
pels him to spend most of his time in 
London, has decided to resign his seat 
in the House of Commons from the Bar
nard Castle division of Durham and has
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Mackeazie & Mans Matter in 
Ontario Campaign

OBEYED ORDERS, THOUGH 
AGAINST HIS JUDGMENT

The Finding.

I

Toronto, Mar. 6—Out of a mass ot

per cent on the $7,500,000
stock with which the company started ! emies. ___ ______
the >ear. The corresponding earnings when read in the light of other German 
on toe old capital in 1916 were 27 per utterances this leads to the inference

that the chancellor contemplated the im- 
off terms whicli

■

WOMEN’S VOTE AND RATHER THAN OFFEND! Stockholm, Mar. 4-—The members of 
the British, French and Italian embas- 

jsles, who left Petrograd last week, are 
i now at Helsingfors. The Swedish

cent and in 1915, 19.9 per cent.
If the average capital for the year Is Position upon Belgium of terms whicli 

taken—a 2% per cent cash dividend for I would interfere witli her independence, 
the first half of the year was paid on but he points out that the material nas- 
only $,,500,000 capital, but the 2’/. per sa8e '» the papal note, upon which Von 
77 for the seeond half on the full $15,- ! Hertling apparently relies, insists that 
000,000—earnings on the average capital Germany evacuate Belgium, and guar- 
could be stated as 11.3 per cent antee her full political, military and eco-

sr . «—>
dividend of $562,500 on the common 
stock, and the stock dividend of $2,600,- 
000 declared to the holders of the 
mon shares. When these had been

General Maude Victim of Hu'e™menE wdl he asked to use its good
offices to secure a train to carry the 

Inbred Gourteey—Nation Makes diplomats to Tomea, on the Swedish-
Finish border.

Two hundred and fifty other Entente 
nationals are now at Abo, on the west
ern coast of Finland. They have been 
advised to attempt to reach territory un
der control of the Finnish

"RHi* is Election Day in Cities and 
Towns m Vermont

Money Vote to Widow

London, Mar. 5—The House of Com
mons yesterday voted £26,000 to the 
widpw çf Major-General F. S. Maude, 
commander of the British expeditionary 
forces on the Tigris front, whose death 
occurred in last November. Premier 
Lloyd George said: “General Maude London, Mar. 6 It is understood, ac- 

courtesy. He j *° a Reuter despatch from
visited a plague stricken area at thê in- ' Tokio, that the Japanese government is 
vitation of its inhabitants who wished I extremely well informed of the develop- 
to thank him for his many kindnesses.!™611^ 111 Siberia, but is adopting a pol- 
He knew the perils so well that he for-1 01 watchful waiting. Japan is care-
bade any soldier of his escort to cat or|f~y ay°jdinK arousing the antagonism 
drink during the visit. But when the |°^a| Russians, who, notwithstanding 
ceremonial cup was offered to him as a r“e*r (1*re need of assistance, appear to 
part of the welcoming festivity he ran extremely sensitive of outside infer
tile risk himsplf, rather than hurt the i feronce. f
susceptibilities of the people. There was I Recognizing also that China is entitled 
cholera in the cupi he died in a few 1*0 consideration as a protector of the 
days. J frontier on which Japan does not actual-

“General Maude will be remembered *y border, Japan, the despatch adds, 
as one of the great figures of this war. I Probably has agreed with China 
do not know what destiny has in store P'an 'l,r prompt co-operation, 
for the land which General Maude con- In War Work, 
quered, but I am certain that the whole 
course of Its history will be changed for 
the better as a result of his victory and trans-oiberian Railway is carrying only 
rule. His name Will always be cherished soldiers, passengers and fuel. No freight 
by its inhabitants as the gentlest con- *s being handled, 
queror who ever entered a city’s gates.” Thousands Killed In Kiev.

Montpelier, Vt., Mar. 6—The extent 
and atfect of the woman’s vote was 
watched witbjnterest in the annual elec
tions of cities and towns through Ver
mont today. Women were granted full 
municipal suffrage by the legislature last 
year. While some prohibition advocates 
expressed the hope of making the state 
entirely dry in local option contests with 
the assistance of the women voters, the 
campaign lias not been spirited and suf
frage leaders declared no attempt had 
been made to map the women’s vote on 
the liquor issue.

In Burlington, where about 1,000 
women have been enrolled, no license 
campaigners thought they might 
turn the 400 license majority of last year, 
and in St. Albans, where last year’s 
liquor vote had a majority of only fifty- 
nine, and nearly 800 women are enrolled 
this year, a prohibition victory was pre
dicted by the leaders of the party.

Eighteen Vermont cities and towns 
adopted the license system last year, the 
larger ones being Burlington, Rutland, 
Barre, St. Albans and Bennington. This 
was a reduction from twenty-two in 
1916.

„ , government,
as Sweden will not likely send ships to 
Abo.

Phelir. and
Pherdinandcom-

vided for the company had a net credit 
of $1,730,092 in surplus account, against 
$3,532,114 at the beginning of the year.

The gross profits as stated in the fore
going are given after providing for 
maintenance and renewal expenditures.

The Japanese. CONDENSED NEWS
An avalanche in the Swiss Tyrolese 

Alps cut an Austrain military train in 
two and killed twenty-five- officers and 
men.

According to a statement in Ottawa, 
yesterday was to be central Canada’s last 
heatless Monday.

There is a movement in Guelph, Ont. 
to have all Canadian clubs In Canada 
and the United States contribute by dol-1 
lar subscription to a fund to perpetuate 
the name of Lieut.-Col. John McCrae, 
who died in France.

Extraordinary snowfalls are causing 
avalanches everywhere in the Alps.

Three additional vessels sunk by the 
German raider Wolf are reported. One 
was the American schooner John H. 
Kirby, 1,296 tons.

Saskatoon was struck by a blizzard 
on Monday.

A commission is to decide on the 
terms of a minimum wage law for Man
itoba.

The lower house of the Texas legisla
ture is for federal prohibition.

died a victim to his inbred/ peace.
“We must tell the German Socialists," 

Mr. Henderson continued, “that we have 
done our part Whether the struggle is 
to terminate soon or is to be, indefinitely 
prolonged depends largely upon how 
soon they can produce a change of men
tality in their government. When they 
induce their government to accept the 
broad human principles which inspire the 
proposals of allied labor and Socialism, 
then a world peace is insured. Then only 
will the peoples of the world agree to 
sheathe the sword and walk together In 
the paths of progress and peace."

THE IRON HEEL Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marthe and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
raeterologic&l service

UPON BELGIUM
Washington, Mar. 5—How the Belgian 

people are defying their German mili
tary masters in protesting against the 
effort to separate Flanders from the rest

t!îd 1,7, deportation ofj Synopsis—A severe cold wave covers 
iLr'h a • £7 ,*° interfere is de- ^ west and northern localities while a
777 m an official despatch received trough of low pressure extends from 
yesterday at the Belgian legation. , ^k,rado to the St. Lawrence Valley.

General \ on Falkenhausen, the mill- Snow Bnd rain are falling locally in On- 
tary governor-general, in a letter to the tario and New Brunswick, 
court of cassation which suspended its Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Oc- 

aa a protest against the arrest casional rain or snow today and on Wed- 
of the judges of the court of appeal, has nesday.
given notice that the action of the judges Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
in instituting proceedings against the so- rence—Occasional snow or sleet today 
called activists, who set up the separate and on Wednesday.
Flanders government was regarded as an Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
act of hostility to the occupying power. North Shore—Generally fair and cold, 
This the Belgians construe as an official some local snow on Wednesday, 
adnvssion that the activists are German 
agents.

over-

on a

LIKELY NO EXTENSION OF
TIME FOR LIQUOR MEN

iPeking, Wednesday, Feb. 27—The

RUSSELL BIBLE STUDENT
CIRCLE QUARTERS RAipED

Hazelton, Pa. Mar. 6—American Pro
tective League agents of this city last 
night raided the local headquarters of 
the Russell Bible Students’ Circle and 
confiscated 200 copies ’of books said to 
contain seditious articles. William Kim- 
mell, at whose home the students met 
each Sunday; Ruben Flatt and Benjamin 
Kimmell were placed under arrest

Ottawa, Mar. 6—Telegrams are potir- 
Washington, Mar. 5—Several thousand ,nB ln fr°m every province protesting

lives were lost and millions of dollars a8alnst any extension of the lime bin..
General Sam Steele is retiring from his worth of damage done in Kiev, Russia, tor ^*’e application of prohibition. It is 

command and is to spend three months during the recent fighting between the 7e totention of the government to pro
leave in England before returning to Ukrainians and the Bolsheviki. hibit inter-provineial trade as from April
Canada. -------------- • »«» --------------- 1. Efforts are being made to have this

Flight Lieutenants Paul and Whitney TO SELL GERMAN-OWNED time Umit extended. A further depu-
were killed yesterday in Oklahoma when PROPERTY IN NEW YORK totion of Montreal brewers and distillers
the gasolene tank of their airplane ex- ---- waited on the war cabinet today and
ploded and the machine crashed to earth New York, Mar. 5—Enemy property urged their case. In addition to time e.<
from n great height. In business concerns, partly or wholly tension it is said they asked that the

There was artillery fighting on the owned by German residents, Involving manufacture of light beers be allowed.
Italian front yesterday. millions of dollars and vast interests, So far, it was authoritatively stated

Members of the Belgian parliament are will be placed on sale in private, begin- | today, the government has made no 
to meet ln France this month as a de- ning today. This is announced by the change in its policy regarding the time 
liberative bodÿ, the first time since Ger-| general business department of the alien ' limit The Impression prevails that an) 
man occupation. property custodian in this city. change is unlikely.

WAR NOTES
IRISH LEADER NOT

VERY WELL YESTERDAY
Partly Fair.

Maritime—Moderate winds, some light 
falls of snow or sleet but partly fair to
day and on Wednesday.

Superior—Fresh northerly winds, de- 
of Cincinnati won every round of his ddedly cold today and on Wednesday 
ten-round bout here last night with Ben- j with some snow, 
ny McNeil of Detroit claimant to Cana- All "West—Fair and decidedly cold to-
dian featherweight championship, and day and on Wednesday, 
was awarded the decision by Referee New England—Generally fair tonrght; 
Mills. In the final round Mars had his Wednesday, rain or snow; moderate 
man almost out north to east winds.

London, Mar. 4—(Delayed)—John E. 
Redmond, who underwent an operation 
last Saturday, did not have a very good 
day, but tonight he was resting easier.

BENNY McNEIL LOSES

Cincinnati, Ohio, Mar. 6—K. O. Mare
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Benjamin Wear 
took place this afternoon "from her late 
residence, 13 Camden street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Williamson. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill

Seventy in Week.
Toronto, Mar. 5—Seventy ruen put in

to uniform was the net result of the or
der of the Dominion police in Military 
District No. 2 toe Inst week. _
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